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Abstract
Students and Researchers in the field of Remote Sensing and GIS 
(Geographic Information System) usually have a need to develop 
a customized desktop GIS to view and analyze the geo-spatial 
data they have generated. This paper reviews the open source 
DotSpatial GIS library for the .NET framework to develop a 
desktop GIS application in Visual Studio Express edition using C# 
programming language. A reader working on Windows platform, 
with modest programming skills can follow the step-by-step 
instructions to develop a customized desktop GIS application 
within a short period of time.
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I. Introduction
Internet is a very popular medium for the dissemination of the 
Geo-Spatial data and this is the main reason for the widespread 
use of Web and mobile GIS (Geographic Information Systems) 
applications. But there are certain applications or requirements 
where desktop based GIS applications are required e.g. GIS 
application for a place where internet connectivity is not present or 
a student who needs to display the generated geo-spatial layers in 
a customized application having utilities like Pan, Zoom, Identity 
and Query for the project or research work.
This paper reviews the use of DotSpatial library to develop a 
Desktop GIS in Visual Studio express environment using C# 
language. Below given is a brief description of the software/
technologies used:

A. .NET
.NET is a software framework from Microsoft. It is being used by 
a large number of next generation software applications created 
for the windows platform. It provides programming language 
interoperability across various languages e.g. code written for VB 
can be used in C#. It consists of CLR (Common Language Runtime) 
and the class library. CLR provides the software environment in 
which the programs written for .NET framework are executed. 
It provides services like memory management, security and 
exception handling etc. The class library provides the developer 
with the libraries for web application development, user interface 
design, database connectivity, network connectivity etc.

B. Microsoft Visual Studio Express and C# 
Microsoft Visual Studio Express is a freeware, easy to use, 
integrated software development environments (IDE). It is a 
lightweight version of the Microsoft Visual Studio. Express 
edition is targeted towards students and novice programmers. 
Programming can be done in languages like C#, VB, ASP etc. 
C# is one of the many .NET programming languages. It is an 
object oriented language to create both desktop and web based 
applications. 

D. DotSpatial Library 
DotSpatial [1] is a GIS library written for .NET 4.0 framework. 
It helps the developer to build mapping applications to display, 
browse and edit geo-spatial (raster and vector) and attribute data 

in Visual Studio environment. It also provides the developer with 
the libraries to add various geo-processing tools in the application. 
It is an open source project.
DotSpatial has been used in various popular GIS projects. 
HydroDesktop [2] which is a free and open source GIS enabled 
desktop application has been built using DotSpatial. It helps to 
search, download, visualize, and analyze hydrologic and climate 
data registered with the CUAHSI Hydrologic Information System. 
PVDesktop [3] is an application for designing and analyzing 
specific solar energy sites and MARINElife Ecological Survey 
Data Analyst [4] an opensource cetacean monitoring projects have 
been developed using DotSpatial.
There is another library i.e. SharpMap [5] which can be used 
for developing .NET based desktop GIS application. Other than 
.NET, GeoTools [6] is a popular open source Java code library 
to develop Java based desktop GIS and python can be used to 
customize open source Quantum GIS software.

II. Objective
The objective of this review paper is to provide methodology to 
develop a customized desktop GIS application using open source 
tools, targeted for students/researchers. The resultant application 
has features like pan, zoom, identity, query and many geo-
processing tools etc. The software and tools reviewed and used 
in this paper are DotSpatial GIS library, Visual Studio Express 
Edition and C# language. The DotSpatial library has been used 
using C# in the Visual studio environment. A student/researcher 
working on Windows platform, with modest programming skills 
can follow the step-by-step instructions to develop a desktop GIS 
application.

III. Tools & Methodology
The various tools required are:
Visual Studio 2010 Express, DotSpatial 1.0 Full.

Getting Started:
Download and Install the Visual Studio 2010 Express from 1. 
http://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/downloads/download-
visual-studio-vs#DownloadFamilies_2. 
Download DotSpatial 1.0 Full from https://dotspatial.codeplex.2. 
com/releases/v iew/76662 in the form of a “DotSpatial 1.0 
Extended.Zip” file. 
Open Visual Studio 2010 and Create a Windows 3. 
Form Application project in C# by choosing File New 
Project WindowsFormAp plication and name your 
project(ProjectName). 
Extract the Dotspatial 1.0 Extended.zip file to “C:\4. 
Users\<UserName>\My Documents\Visual Studio 2010\
Projects\ProjectName\ProjectName\ Bin\DotSpatial 1.0 
Full” 
Open Visual Studio 2010 and Right Click in the “Toolbox” 5. 
on left hand side Select “Add Tab” name it “DotSpatial”. 
Right Click in DotSpatial tab and click on “Choose Items” 6. 
and browse for DotSpatial.Controls.dll in .NET Framework 
Components tab from DotSpatial folder that has been extracted 
in step 4. New tools will be added to the “DotSpatial” tab. 
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Designing the Application:
Resize the Form and Set “WindowState” property to 7. 
“Maximized” in properties window on left hand side of Visual 
Studio 2010 Environment. 
Drag and Drop the following controls to the form from the 8. 
given toolbox in order.
MenuStrip ( from Menu & Toolbars) • 
SpatialToolStrip (from DotSpatial Tab) • 
SpatialStatusStrip (from DotSpatial Tab) • 
AppManager(from DotSpatial Tab)• 
SplitContainer(from Containers Tab)• 
TabControl in splitContainer1.Panel1(from Containers • 
Tab) 
Map in splitContainer1.Panel2. (from DotSpatial Tab) • 
Legend in TabPage1(from DotSpatial Tab) • 
ToolManagerin TabPage2 (from DotSpatial Tab) SplitContainer • 
includes splitContainer1.Panel1 and splitContainer1.Panel2. 
TabControl includes TabPage1 and TabPage2.

Menu Strip: It is used to create menu bar like (File, Edit, View, 
Help etc)
Spatial Tool Strip: It is a DotSpatial control having a toolstrip 
that contains tools  like Zoom,  Pan, Information, Query etc.
Spatial Status Strip: It is also a DotSpatial control which shows 
the status of the progressing of map and legend component.
AppManager: AppManager is responsible for discovering and 
loading extensions.
SplitContainer: It divides your form in two containers.
Tab Control: It allows you display multiple dialogs tabs on a 
single form by switching between the tabs.
Map: It is a DotSpatial control that displays the raster and vector 
data.
Legend: It is a DotSpatial control to add legend to the map.
Tool Manager: It is a DotSpatial control which includes the Geo-
Processing Tools.
Set the “Dock” property of “Map”, “TabControl”, “ToolManager” 
and the “Legend” controls to “Fill” from properties window.
9. Change the Text and Icon Properties of Form1 for Branding 

of your application. 

Integration of the Components:
10. Make following Changes in properties of the controls which 

have been added to the form. 

Table 1:
Component Property Value
SpatialToolStrip Map map1
SpatialToolStrip AppManager appManager1
Map Legend legend1
Map ProgressHandler spatialStatusStrip1
Legend ProgressHandler spatialStatusStrip1
AppManager1 Map map1
AppManager1 Legend legend1

Add References of the Dotspatial Dll’s used in the 
application:
11. Open the Solution Explorer on right side of VS 2010 or Press 

Alt+Ctrl+L. 
12. Right click on the “References” folder and select “Add 

Reference”, browse for the following dll files in “DotSpatial” 
folder. 

DotSpatial.data.dll • 
DotSpatial.data.forms.dll• 
DotSpatial.Symbology.dll • 
DotSpatial.Modeling.forms.dll • 

Adding Geoprocessing Toolbox to the application:
13. Select the “toolManager1” control in tabpage2 of TabControl 

and Set the Legend Property of toolManager1 to legend1. 
14. In Solution Explorer, Right click on ProjectName add New 

Folder and name it Tools. 
15. Copy the below files present in “Plugins” folder inside 

DotSpatial folder that you have extracted in step 4. 
Dotspatial.tools.dll• 
DotSpatial.tools.pdb• 
DotSpatial.tools.xml• 

And paste them in “Tools” folder in ProjectName in Solution 
Explorer (created in step 14) in Visual Studio 2010 by right click 
on the Tools Folder.
16. Select the file DotSpatial.Tools.dll in Tools folder in solution 

explorer and set its Property “CopyToOutputDirectory” to 
“Copy if newer”. 

17. Download the System.ComponentModel.Composition.d ll or 
you can get it from C:\Program Files \Reference Assemblies\
Microsoft\Framework\.NETF ramework\v4.0\Profile\Client\ 
in your computer. Add this file as reference in your project 
in VS 2010 by right clicking on Reference Folder Add 
Reference and browse for this file. 

18. Double click on form1 that has been designed and you will be 
redirected to its code. In the source code window type “Using 
System.ComponentModel.Composition;” in namespace 
section (Top). 

19. Add the following code to the form1() constructor.
public Form1()
{
InitializeComponent();
appManager1.LoadExtensions();
appManager1.CompositionContainer.
ComposeParts(toolManager1);
}

In the above code appmanager will load the toolmanager extension 
to the application.

Creating Your Map Project:
20. Create a folder named “DesktopGIS” is your C drive and 

copy all the shapes files that are required for the project. 
21. Run the application which has been created above by pressing 

F5 and add the shape files from “C:\DesktopGIS” folder 
using + tool in Toolstrip. 

22. Symbolize the layers as desired and save the map project file 
in the same folder “C:\DesktopGIS” and close the application. 
Extension of the map project file is ‘.dspx’. 

23. Add the following lines to the namespace section in Source 
code:

Using System.Diagnostics.Contracts; Using DotSpatial.
Controls;
24. Double click on the form1 and replace the code in form load 

event: 
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private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
map1.ClearLayers();
map1.ProjectionModeReproject =
ActionMode.Always;
Contract.Requires(appManager1 != null,
“ApplicationManager is null.”);
appManager1.Map = map1;
string fileName =
“C:\\DesktopGIS\\mapproject.dspx”;
//Map Project File Name
try
{
appManager1.SerializationManager.OpenP
roject(fileName);
}
catch (ArgumentException)
{
MessageBox.Show(this, “Failed to read a portion of the specified 
map file “, “Error”,
MessageBoxButtons.OK,
MessageBoxIcon.Error);
     }

}

The code above is used to open the map project file which contains 
reference to the various shape files and their symbological 
details.
Run the application by pressing F5. It will show your map project 
(Fig. 1).

Creation of a Setup Installer for the Project:
25. Right click on Solution ‘ProjectName’ in Solution Explorer 

then choose Add New Project. A “Add new project” window 
will appear, In its left panel choose “Other Project Types 
Setup and Deployment Visual Studio Installer” and on the 
right side choose “Setup Wizard” and name your setup for 
example “TestApp”.

26. Click Next then Choose “Create a setup for Windows 
Application” and click Next then check Primary Output 
from ProjectName and then click Finish. 

27. Now file System will appear. Right click on File system left 
panel and Add Special Folder Custom Folder and name it 
“DesktopGIS”. 

28. Right Click on DesktopGIS folder and Select Properties and 
set the “Default Location” property to “C:\DesktopGIS”. 

29. Now right click on the DesktopGIS folder and add shape files 
and map project file using Add File and browse for all shape 
files and map project files from C:\DesktopGIS. You can also 
add “.ico” file for icon of your application. e.g. “Test.ico”. 

30. In Solution Explorer select your setup Wizard project named 
as “TestApp”. Set the Author, Manufacturer, ProductName 
and Product Title properties for the application. 

31. Go to Application Folder in File System in VS 2010 then 
Right click on the Primary Output from ProjectName file and 
choose Create Shortcut to Primary Output from ProjectName 
and name it as your application name. 

32. Cut the shortcut created in step 31 and paste it in User’s 
Desktop folder in file system. Repeat the same for User’s 
Program Menu folder. 

33. Right Click on your setup project and click on Build. 
Setup and Installer file will be created in the folder “C:\
Users\<UserName>\My Documents\Visual Studio 2010\
Projects\ProjectName\SetupProject Name\Debug”. 

III. Discussions
In this application DotSpatial GIS library has been used to add 
various mapping and geoprocessing capabilities to the desktop 
application. There is a variety of toolbars for various purposes. 
The icons of some of the tools are missing in the spatial toolstrip 
added above using the DotSpatial library. The developer has to use 
some alternative for the same. Also, the user can further customize 
and design the forms or tools e.g. creation of a customized button 
for zoom-in, by call to the respective DotSpatial library function 
i.e. zoomin().
DotSpatial library has many GIS capabilities to handle Raster 
and vector data and provide functions or plugins to use GIS web 
services. It also provides excellent printing facility using

Fig. 1: Final Output Desktop GIS

Application various controls like Layout Control, Layout Doc 
Tool Strip, Layout Zoom Tool Strip, LayoutMapToolStrip, 
LayoutPropertyGrid and LayoutInsertToolStrip.
The application created above can be further customized and 
enhanced by advanced programming skills and in depth knowledge 
of open source DotSpatial library.
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